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EXHIBITIONS

» JESSICA LANGE Having al-
ready got Woody Allen involved
in its opening, Avilés’ newNiem-
eyer Center gets into bed with
another star, the actress — and
photographer — Jessica Lange,
who presents her first European
exhibition. Taken over the last
20 years, the 78 images are divid-
ed into two sections: “Things I
See” and “Mexico — On Scene.”

Unseen, de Jessica Lange. Ongoing at
Centro Niemeyer, Avenida del Zinc 1,
Avilés. http://niemeyercenter.org

» TEOTIHUACAN Situated 45
kilometers outside Mexico City,
the site of the ancient metropo-
lis of Teotihuacan, with its pyra-
mids and palaces, is one of the
archeological wonders of the
world. This exhibition takes a
look at everyday life inside the
“City of the Gods,” which at its
zenith in the first half of the first
millennium AD was the largest
settlement in pre-Columbian
America, with around 200,000
inhabitants.

Teotihuacan, Ciudad de los Dioses. Un-
til November 13 at CaixaForum
Madrid, Pº del Prado 36, Madrid. ht-
tp://obrasocial.lacaixa.es

» AFGHANISTAN This photo-
graphic and documentary exhi-
bition in Casa Asia brings con-
temporary Afghanistan into
sharp relief through stark imag-
es of the people and places af-
fected by war.

Afganistán. Until December 1 at Cen-
tro Casa Asia Madrid, Carrera de San
Jerónimo 15, Madrid. www.casaasia.es

» THE GOYAS AT 25 Spain’s
Goya Film Awards celebrated
their 25th edition in 2011 and to
commemorate the occasion, the
Spanish Cinema Academy has
put together this exhibition look-
ing back over the last quarter
century of prize-giving. The
show takes the form of 25 exhib-
its, each representing one of the
25 best film winners and featur-
ing photos, costumes, designs
and models from each movie.

Viaje al Cine Español 1987…2011. 25
años de los Premios Goya. Until Janu-
ary 8 at Teatro Fernán Gómez, Centro
de Arte, Plaza de Colón, Madrid. ht-
tp://teatrofernangomez.esmadrid.com

» ROBERT MORRIS The first
Spanish exhibition to focus on
influential Kansas City-born art-
ist Robert Morris is also the first
to consider his complete body of
drawings, from 1955 to the
present. The show takes in his
monumental drawings, which
enlarge the image from the page
to the mural and refer back to
old masters such as Leonardo
da Vinci, as well as works influ-
enced by Goya, the artist fore-
most in Morris’ mind.

Robert Morris. El dibujo como pen-
samiento. Until January 8 at IVAM In-
stitut Valencià d’Art Modern, Guillem
de Castro 118, Valencia. www.ivam.es

» PAINTERLY ABSTRACTION,
1949-1969 A trip through the
main artistic trends of the 1950s

and 1960s in Europe and the
United States via the Guggen-
heim’s collections in New York
and Bilbao. Examining the ap-
pearance of abstract expression-
ism, Color Field painting and
pop art in the US, and the CoBrA
group, the Tachisme and Art In-
formel in Europe, it features
works by Jackson Pollock,
Willem de Kooning, Ellsworth
Kelly, Robert Rauschenberg, An-
toni Tàpies and Yves Klein,
among others.

Abstracción pictórica, 1949-1969: Se-
lecciones de las Colecciones Guggen-
heim. Until January 8 at Museo
Guggenheim Bilbao, Avenida Abandoi-
barra 2, Bilbao. www.guggenheim-bil-
bao.es

» ENRIC SAGNIER A look at the
life and career of Catalan archi-
tect Enric Sagnier (1858-1931),
responsible for a number of
landmark buildings in Barcelo-
na, including the church on Ti-

bidabo and the Palau de Justi-
cia. A contemporary of Gaudí,
Sagnier’s work evolved from
eclecticism to Modernism and a
later Classical style. The show
recreates the 19th-century bour-
geois milieu into which he was
born and presents his architec-
ture in an unexpected set-up
that shows a city under con-
struction.

La ciudad de Sagnier. Modernista,
ecléctica y monumental. Until January
8 at CaixaForum Barcelona, Av. Ferrer
i Guàrdia 6-8, Barcelona. http://obraso-
cial.lacaixa.es

» ALBERTO GIACOMETTI The
first retrospective devoted to Al-
berto Giacometti (1901-1966) in
Spain in 20 years features 198 of
the Swiss artist’s works, the ma-
jority on loan from Paris’ Fonda-
tion Alberto et Annette Giacom-
etti, created by the artist’s wid-
ow. Like his contemporary Pic-
asso, Giacometti was one of the

key figures of 20th-century art
and this show looks at the differ-
ent stages of his career, giving
particular focus to his stripping
down of traditional genres and
his belief in the existence of a
reality beyond appearances.

Alberto Giacometti. Una retrospec-
tiva. Until February 5 at Museo Picas-
so Málaga, Palacio de Buenavista, C/
San Agustín 8, Málaga. www2.museopi-
cassomalaga.org

MUSIC

» M-CLAN Certainly one of the
most listenable of Spanish rock
acts, the artists formerly known
as Murciélagos Clan (or, Clan of
Bats) continue their successful
Para no ver el final tour around
Spain to accompany the album
released last year.

M-Clan. Ongoing at venues around
Spain. www.m-clan.ws

» AMARAL Spanish pop-rock
favorites Amaral, made up of
Eva Amaral and Juan Aguirre,
both from Zaragoza, have just
completed their sixth studio al-
bum, Hacia lo salvaje (or, To-
ward the wild). The band has
certainly taken a turn toward
the wilderness during its exist-
ence, having ditched record
companies to go it all alone.

Amaral. October 28 at Sala Anfiteatro,
Cádiz. October 29 at Sala París 15, Mál-
aga. www.ticketmaster.es

» FLEET FOXES After their
self-titled 2008 debut appeared
onmany a critic’s best-album-of-
the-year list, Seattle folk band
Fleet Foxes have scored another
critical smash with their 2011
follow-up, Helplessness Blues,
which they’ll be promoting on
three Spain dates in November.

Fleet Foxes. November 24 at Santana
27, C/ Tellería 27, Polígono Industrial
Santa Ana, Bolueta, Bilbao. November
25 at La Riviera, Paseo Virgen del Puer-
to s/n, Madrid. November 27 at L’Audi-
tori (Sala Pau Casals), C/ Lepant 150,
Barcelona. www.ticketmaster.es

» NOEL GALLAGHER The
more talented of the Gallagher
brothers will be coming to
Madrid in November, bringing
with him his new band, the
High Flying Birds. After the acri-
monious split of Oasis, both of
the squabbling siblings have
now formed new groups, but
you can rest assured that Noel’s
outfit will be the more interest-
ing, given that he was, after all,
the songwriting force behind
the Britpop band.

Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds. No-
vember 26 at La Riviera, Paseo Virgen
del Puerto s/n, Madrid. www.ticket-
master.es

» THE SMASHING PUMPKINS
Since releasing the classics
Siamese Dream and Mellon Col-
lie and the Infinite Sadness in the
early 1990s, the Chicago alterna-
tive rockers have split up and
reformed with a varying line-up
— though one always revolving
around frontman Billy Corgan.
Their latest album is Oceania,
part of their 44-song Teargarden
by Kaleidyscope online project.

The Smashing Pumpkins. December 6
at Sala Razzmatazz, C/ Pamplona 88,
Barcelona. December 7 at La Riviera,
Paseo Virgen del Puerto s/n, Madrid.
www.ticketmaster.es

» RIHANNA Fresh from being
expelled from an Irish farmer’s
field during a raunchy video
shoot, the Barbadian songstress
is bringing her glitzy tour to Ibe-
ria. The Madrid date at the Pala-
cio de Deportes has already sold
out, so fans in Barcelona and Lis-
bon will have to be swift to snap
up one of the hottest tickets of
what remains of the year.

Rihanna. December 12 at Palau Sant
Jordi, Barcelona. December 17 at Pavil-
háo Atlántico, Lisbon. www.ticketmas-
ter.es

» RAPHAEL Having sold over
50 million records in a 50-year
career, Raphael is one of the
most successful and influential
singers in the Spanish-speaking
world. His latest album is Te lle-
vo en el corazón, and he’s cur-

Would you like to know what it
feels like to become a human ra-
dio set and use your body to tune
into broadcast stations? Now
you can, thanks to an installa-
tion called Frecuencia y volumen
(Frequency and volume) byRafa-
el Lozano-Hemmer. This pecu-
liar display turns visitors into
walking antennas in such a way
that, as they move across space,
their bodies’ shadows enable
them to capture any radio fre-
quency and turn the volume up
or down. Things really get inter-
esting when there are several
people in the room at the same
time, and the cacophony of
sounds gives everyone a sense of
the swarm of radio waves that
surrounds us.

The work is part of Campos
invisibles. Geografía de las ondas
radio (Invisible fields. A geogra-
phy of radio waves), an exhibi-
tion at the Arts Santa Mònica
center in Barcelona. Open until
March 4, this show explores ra-
dio waves, a type of electromag-
netic radiation that is consid-
ered the most important discov-
ery in the field of physics since
the late 19th century. “Waves are
invisible, but they are all around
us,” explains José Luis de Vice-
nte, curator of the show with
Honor Harger, who directs the
Lighthouse center in Brighton.
“Everyone knows about them,
but fewpeople are aware of how
they work, how they are man-
aged and how they are sold.”

The exhibition,whichwill lat-
er travel to Britain, attempts to
shed some light on this enigmat-
ic world through a series of
works that visualize the electro-
magnetic spectrum in different
and unexpected ways. “The ra-
dio, the telegraph and the tele-
phone put an end to geographic
distance, transforming our vi-
sion of the world and becoming
the technical and conceptual
backdrop for information tech-
nologies,” adds De Vicente.

Two other art centers are

partnering in the project: Bòlit
from Girona and La Laboral
from Gijón, which will also dis-
play some work. In another in-
stallation, Job Ramos attempts
to reproduce the experience of
Radio Liberty, a US station that
broadcast out of Pals, on the Cos-
ta Brava, between 1951 and
2001, whose enormous anten-
nas were destroyed in 2006
amid great controversy. Another
work is Observatorio, by Clara
Boj and Diego Díaz, who created
an enhanced reality device in-
stalled inside a spyglass of sorts
aimed at Barcelona’s La Rambla,
which allows you to visualize

and count the number of open
and closed WiFi connections at
any given time.

Some installations try to visu-
alize encryptedmilitarymessag-
es and other secretive forms of
communication. There is also a
Faraday cage, a black hole of
sorts that blocks all cellphones
no matter how new, providing a
moment of Hertzian respite that
is all too infrequent in our mod-
ern world.

Campos invisibles. Geografía de las
ondas radio. Until March 4 at Centro
Arts Santa Mónica, Barcelona. www.
artssantamonica.cat
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